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INTRODUCTION
Fig. 1

Siemens as turnkey supplier of nuclear and fossil power plants recognised at an early
stage that besides commissioning of the plants, also the instruction and good training of
the operational and the maintenance personnel is a necessary condition for safe
operation of all systems and a high plant availability. Therefore it was decided to
provide a KWU Training Centre of the Siemens AG being located at Karlstein/Main near
the historical town Seligenstadt, about 45 km from Frankfurt airport.

The advantage of this location is connected with the other activities in this place for
example:

• central base for reactor service, including a training area with a steam generator
mock-up for optimising corresponding maintenance and repair work

• technological centre for radioactive waste and contaminated components

• manufacturing activities, especially in-core instrumentation

• component test laboratory, especially large valve test facility

• post-irradiation investigations in materials and chemical laboratories

• simulator design and development

All these activities have connections to the plant operation and maintenance and can
therefore reasonably be integrated in practically oriented training measures for different
categories of plant personnel.

ACTIVITIES

Trained Categories of Personnel, Modular Training System
Fig. 2

The initial training has been developed during the last twenty years to a certain
standard resulting in a modular training system, including meanwhile basic training in
plant related topics as well as an optimised refresher training after several years of
operation. Essential parts of this system have been used in the training of all German
nuclear power plants. Internationally this training system was the basis for the
personnel training of the Iran and Brazil power plants.
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This modular training system can be used to design, plan and transform into action for
all categories of nuclear power plant personnel short individual courses as well as
training programs lasting several years with respect to

- Basic technological knowledge of power plant personnel

- Comprehensive initial plant specific training

- Plant specific refresher training including changes in design

- Simulator training on different types of simulators

- Management courses including optimisation of plant organization

- Training of the corresponding instructors

Considering this experience Siemens took part in the draft of training handbooks for
German nuclear power plants and got the order from the German VGB to develop a
frame programme for the refresher training of the operational personnel of nuclear
power plants based on the actual requirements.

Training Manuals
Fig. 3

Training manuals are the basis for training, self-study and training programmes. These
manuals are composed of different parts with text, pictures and sophisticated graphics
as paper version or as electronic data to guarantee fast finding of wanted information or
their presentation. Design and content of these manuals are decisive for the success of
a training measure, e.g. their acceptance by the trainees.

For all the above mentioned training modules suitable training manuals (if necessary:
plant specific) are available thus guaranteeing

D easy presentation of the related topics

• enabling of a better self-study for some parts

• efficient training by the instructor

Individual parts of the manuals are

- Details of the system structure and design

- Connection to other systems

- Details of the related I &C

- Operational and malfunction aspects

To elaborate these plant specific details all information and sources are used by an
effective collaboration of the training and the related design departments. Conversely
this material is influencing the plant documentation. Supplemented by experience from
the plant operation this material is now used for the regular refresher training and
integrates also the results from test facilities, e.g. experiments from primary loop
experiments.

Important prerequisite is an experienced graphic crew for the production and electronic
archiving thus providing easy access for revision and use for other purposes.
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Computer Based Training
Fig. 4

A development of the last years is the use of interactive teaching programs (Computer
Based Training - CBT) to rationalise mainly the continuing training requirements in
Germany. Central topics of the CBT lessons are taken from the field of reactor physics
and thermal-hydraulic fundamentals. CBT offers more motivating, more vivid and
practice oriented elements together with an individual learning progress.

For two years these CBT-lessons have been used in six German PWRs mainly for the
regular refresher training of the basic nuclear topics, but also as information source for
newcomers.

The production of radiation protection and thermo-hydraulic topics will be finished this
year.

First steps are now being taken to transfer this experience to our partners in Russia.
Using the most modern design tools the production of the first lesson concerning
practical reactor physics was started based on the proven German concept.

Simulators
Fig. 5

The above mentioned training measures for the operational personnel are
supplemented by suitable training on specially designed simulators that cover all
nuclear safety aspects of the convoy pressurized water reactor. The simulator training
concept puts to the fore the detailed understanding of plant dynamics, expert use of the
operating manual and professional team behaviour of the operating crew.

After a successful use of the Nuclear Functional Trainer (FTN) for training of the
responsible shift personnel one of its main tasks is now changing to a powerful
instrument for developing and testing planned changes in the I&C area. A recent
example was the modification of the pressurizer level control of the PWR-plant GKN,
which could be tested taking into account realistic boundary conditions before
installation in the plant itself.

Fig. 6
Besides the FTN another simulator type, the Nuclear Plant Analyser, is available in our
training centre and is especially suitable for the following aspects

- training and analysis of complex technical, physical and electrical relations of nuclear
power plant behaviour

- interactive self-study (e.g. before scheduled transients)

- analysis of events in the plant

- in-advance testing of planed modifications

Meanwhile excellent experience exists with a copy of the ASN in the German PWR
KWG.
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Maintenance training

In Germany maintenance is only partly the responsibility of the supplier. Therefore
training is supplied mostly for such parts as e.g. reactor service, I & C, turbine,
generator.

Maintenance training in Karlstein is concentrated on suitable training equipment for
different I & C components and , from a historical point of view, all areas of the reactor
service field. Besides special mock-ups a pump test facility completes these
possibilities.

Pump Test Facility

Basic theoretical training of thermodynamic and thermo-hydraulic effects are
supplemented by working with a suitable test facility allowing the training of following
aspects

- Filling/emptying of a system

- Measuring of pump and installation characteristics

- Measuring of valve characteristics

- Influence of different flow limiters

- Visualization of cavitation

This type of training is useful not only as refresher training for maintenance personnel
but also as initial and refresher training for operational personnel. At Karlstein it is
supplemented by information at the larger test facilities.

Special emphasis is laid on the development of concepts in the field of OJT being the
most critical (because often neglected) but very important with respect to safety and
availability of the plants.

EASTERN ACTIVITIES
Fig. 7

All these aspects being based on the Systematic Approach to Training are now used for
a comprehensive technology and know-how transfer with respect to an integrated
training concept in eastern European countries, especially in Russia and Ukraine.

Highlights of this co-operation which started in 1993 and which is still ongoing

- Consultancy projects for the training of NPP personnel in the CIS

- Joint activities for a new training concept for Ukrainian NPPs

- Specific aspects to immediately improve the training process in the Ukraine

* Systematic approach to training
* Written training material
* Simulator training guides

- International support in current Tacis projects
* Ukraine: National Training System & Regional Training Centre Maintenance

* Russia: Simulator Training Kalinin
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Main contents of the consultancy projects have been

- Support in the training on the NPP simulator WER-440/213 in Greifswald, Germany

- Basic and advanced training of NPP management personnel

where the main emphasis was laid on

• Seminars on western nuclear safety philosophy

• Plant-specific accompanying training documents according to Siemens/KWU
standards

• Training guides for simulator training for Kola and Rovno NPPs

• Elaboration of WER operating procedures

This work is continued in the Ukraine on an international level within the framework of
several Tacis projects in partnership with Edf and Tecnatom, partly alone with respect
to the development of training manuals for the WER-1000 NPP.

Although these activities are based on the proposed SAT-procedure already existing
structures are taken into account thus emphasizing the evaluation phase and using the
feedback for improvements of all the other phases.

Besides this co-operation with the eastern partners with respect to operating
procedures and training programs Siemens now also gives support in the design,
equipment and organization of training centres. These activities will be presented in
other papers of this IAEA Specialist Meeting.
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KWU in Karlstein

Activities since 1960

Main Services

O Central Base for Reactor Service

O Technological Center for Radioactive Waste and
Contaminated Components

O Manufacture, Especially In-core Instrumentation

O Component Testing Laboratory, especially Valve
Test facility

O Post Irradiation Investigations in Materials and
Chemical Laboratories

O Simulator Design and Development

O Training Center for Operating and Maintenance
Personnel with e.g.

* Nuclear Functional Trainer

* Nuclear Plant Analyser

* I & C training facilities

* Pump Testing Facility

Power Plant Personnel Training FICJ. 1
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Training Modules

Language Training Basic Plant Technology Courses
^

Survey Courses

Plant Courses
Basic Plant Technology

Simulator Courses

Maintenance Courses

Courses for Various Staff

Basic Plant Technology Practical Training

Repetitive Training and
Special Seminars

Management TrainingSimulators

o

Fig. 2 Customer Personnel Training: Modular System of Training KWU NU-U
Folle: 0144
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Part C - Safety

Layout of the
Systems

Main Components

Fig. 3 Customer Personnel Training: Structure of a KWU Training Manual
04/93
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Use Refresher training by self-study, integrated test of comprehension
Initial training supplementary to theoretical courses

Practical
Reactor
Physics

1
Radiation
Protection

r Safety
I & C

Basic
Neutron
Physics

Thermo-
hydraulics

Operation
instructions

Features
.•'«•;;> r .. - w& . y . '- :

Modular structure due to objectives with tests
Easy guidance, learning steps are chooseable, individual speed of
learning
Interactive test of knowledge without stress
Graphic, animation, simulation

KWU CBT Program
Fig. 4

Power Plant Personnel Training
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Simulator Training

• Shift personnel

• Specialists

• Authorities

• Others

Optimization of

PWR-Plants

• I & C

• PRISCA

• OHB

FTN

USE

Flexible Refresher
Training

• I & C

• Physicists

• Malfunctions

• Others

Accident Training

• Simulation of
realistic scenarios

• Management

Possibilities of FTN - Utilisation

Power Plant Personnel Training
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Fig. 6 KWU - Multifunctional Simulator KWU NU-U
Folie: 0135
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New Training Concepts for CIS NPPs

• German consultancy projects for the training of
NPP personnel

=> Seminars on western nuclear safety philosophy

=> Plant specific accompanying training documents
according to Siemens/KWU standards

=> Training guides for simulator training for Kola and
Rovno NPPs

• New training concept for Ukrainian NPPs

• Specific aspects to immediately improve the
training process in the Ukraine

=> Systematic approach to training

• International support in current Tacis projects

=> National training concept of Ukraine

=> Regional training centre maintenance Zaporoshje

=> Edition of training manuals for WER-1000

• Support in the design, equipment and
organization of training centres

Training facilities at RIAR, Dimitrovgrad

Modern training facility for Kalinin NPP

Power Plant Personnel Training Fig. 7
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